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On Single Elimination
For Ba$ketball Team (continued from PagQ l)
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ROTC bent S>gma Chl 7-2.

Record Club Has Last lUeet
Here's your- last chance to dig
some real gone nice n01se. Fea~
tured on tomght's program wlll bo
Louh Armstrong, Jack 'l'eagarden,
Sidney Bechet, and "Wild" Bill navislon.
lf you can find time, drag the
body down to the Music Building
when the clock toUs 8. And just for
kicks we'1.1 throw m some waxings
by F,rankie Laine, so hurry on
down P. S. All Be-Bop adherents
are cordially :lnvtted.

"Young Republicans" Begin
Campus Group at Hilton

All stutfents intetested 1n form~ I
ing n uyoung Repub1tcans" group
on campus are inVlted to attend an
orgamzatton meetmg m the Pueblo
Room of the H1lton ltotel tonight
at 1 :30J smd tm announcement
sponsol's of the group.
Some guys don't need a heir<ut,'
just nn oil change.

an~

I::;;~~:::;~~:;:::;::;;::~~::;;:::;:
I·

Although it is an unknown fact to most people on the New Students Begm Wallace Group
Anyone mte-rested in a ' 1CommitMexico campus, amiable educator and scholar Dr. Benjamin
tee
for llem:y Wallace" group 1s
Sacks excelled in other departments besides the academic
urged to contact Roslyn Stem at
during his collegiate careex. Dr. Sacks, whose forty-nine minBandelter between 10 anw 11 p. m.
ute and fifty-nine second classes have been enjoyed
durmg the '~ cek or January 12, asappxeciated by history students, came here from Michigan in cordmg to an announcement th1s
tj\e ni'iddle twenties and was the speed merchant of the Lobo week from students promotmg tho
courtst~. He is cparacterized in the 1925 Mirage as "one committee. Students may also
leave their n11mes nt the T~OBO
of 'ti!~.biggest little men Southwest basketball has ever seen"
office.
to whn\1; the,hoop~tel" and historian replies, "I wasn't so
small.'' Despi~ the foregoing information, this de·oat:tm1ent I
still doub'ta'the advisability of answering Western
w1tli aescriptions of zone defense and screen plays,
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ctunclung of .shoulder:';! and a gen.. they could play all of th~IJ;' baa~ wo1.1ld not add to mfl.a.hon. he would Englls)l Department, told hls ;Eng~
eral exhuberau~e~ th~ ton~ awattlld katball tiffs here_ at Carli!lle. gym- contmue to wort\: for antJ-mflatlon~.. l1sh claas m a lecture at 11 a m.

ary: legislation as the best means
of .solving the r1sing ~ost of hvn1g,
',l'he Veteran~· Confetence, workmg promJ>tly on tlte 19th, du~cnrded
all other obJectives except the llUb..
sistence bJll and adopted the two
ptoposals advanced by the New
Mexico delegatiOn One called for
a hftmg of the limit smgle and
matTled veterans way e!\l;l\ by {lUtside work from $176 and '200 to
$300 and '325 respechvely, and the
o~her !l:Skmg :for .some check 011 possJble umversity boatd and lodging
pr1ee mcreases ba~ed on the mctease of subrnstence.
Before Jea"'ng Washington, the
"' Richlll'd M.aughqn
veteran seliicted
of Utah, U$ premanent head of the
Conference and fQur Regu;m~l Coordmato~s, ~ach w1tb Juru~dtehon
over 12 stptes The conference w~ll
then be avnHable for prompt con~
l:!Ultation whenevel' veteran atU<Je\tt
problems require concerted action.
C·mmerce Club Meets Wednesday
•
The Commerce Club Wlll meet )U
Yl-8 Wednesday evemng n,t 7.l?lans.
will be made for a socla1 and the
ConstitutiOn wJil be amended. All
me,...,bers are urged to attend, satd
,••
B1ll~ W1lbams1 pre:ndent of the
group..
:;::::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;::;::::;::::;::::;:::;;;

1\0pul.::~t•lon
u
Jump 22 percent

Love Invented in 1100 A D St.::~te
"Lpvo, .. we know ,t, is no: In:
u I'
attuettvo, :not :tt a natural thmg,

Th~ New MexlCQ ca.gcrs WlSh stated that though such lcg:~91RtlOU Dr, Wllba Jacobs, of the Umvetlnt)'

Atp.ids'!; a :fbuh:ng of

mtta-mutp.la started lp.st lll\.aium. In the confin(l.s of tll~lr
Wednesday,lt m1.1$'ht have een the own backyard, the Lobq,a 4&-ve :«~g..
By Marvin Meyerson
exc~as pep left ov?r from t e hol1- 1steJ:ed five !i!P.Ccea::~es m as numy
spmt und accumulated turkoy1 contests,
~· ~········ ··~
the }loys certalTilY went ~t 1t Two golden victories were scored
With a veuge&nce. The .same fMt 11'\at Wednesday and Thur~day
Ridmg the crest of a somewhat me~ger two~game wmning ;paec that accentuated the first mght13 when the Ch~rl'y and S1Jver
wave the :L!obo cQurtsters 1nvade the Lone Star state to;night game has m~rlted evety one smce upset the pr9phets applecart by
and encountel' a 13Crappy Texas Mines qumtet at El Pa~o. Al- and thib mta~~u~al contest prom~ dowmng ;Flag~:~taff and Tempe. :Soth
d . th
· t" 1 Jf!es to e t e es yet.
squads wexe C011SldeJ;ed ahong t1tle
ready havmg lost thr~e. games In a row urJng elr lnl Ia
The gam~s are Petng pla~ect on ~onte;ndets m Bo1:der C~m;enncetoUf of Texas the New MexlCO dribble and SWJSh men Will smgle elmuuation bas1s. Oncfl w,tufa~e~ but afte1 the1r lUiha.l venhave a tough time toppling the mmers who :retain the services te~m ~a beaten 1t 1s dJopped fto:m
mto Carhsle ,gynJ, the title
of theh· Bta),' fcrward M1ke Izquierdo as well as }Jemg bolstered
serles and the wlnmng team
has chang:ed
by p, crop of for;rner El Paso high youngsters who took the
the winner of the next gpmc.
If the Lcbos can continue th~ir
at hi)me and play .700
two WJnners Will play for
I
d
S
C
herry an
I ver
State title l••t
~ year. TQmorrow mght the
and th e 1aat t Wo 1QScrs
lO~d, there 1a a poss1clad hoop legions go to Las Cruces where they engas-e a Xe'u I••Hl
third and fout'th place
can. squeeze m ftont of
hot crew of New Mexico aggies who perennially drool
te~~ecctfully.
and <lapture tb~ Borde~
the ,Prospects of liftjug the ~c~lps of their City cousins .• Th1s
a:te two games evruct::af:~t•~<~-~ ~:::~:::% crown. The lblltopJlet:a
year they have at least an even chance of doing same.
at the VI'\Istty and
have twQ wms LU.l agp.m.st three
The only dtfterence
1eVerses m conference actiVItleS to
The fat is definitely in the tire. Except for a tilt with
games and regular
date.
Highlands on January 22 aU the games from now through the fact that the boys don't
A rev1tal~ed Lobo .nggregatil)n
the next..to-last contest of the season are regular Conference and therefoxe stay off the
wlll atteropt to fol·ge the thtrd v1c't
th ·
d" t
(maybe). OthelWlSe
t•1y l'uk '" thetr new wmnmg
encounters. The Lo b os' actlVI 1es m
e 1mme 1a e
•
more goes an d th e games are a sheal~
when thev collide vnth Texas
will determine the state of their standings among Border Con- thnll tn. watch. Bl:eak away !.rom Mmes thJs everrmg on the latter's
ference teams. If they are -to make any sort of respectable the books th1a afternOon and wAtch court. The .Mmeu have A powerful
.:J!Splay more of the fast movmg, hjgh the boys play at 4:15,
five and should prove a dlflicult obShowl·ng they'll have to ~
Tod y
scorjnoo,
style
they
evidenced
last
week
against
Flagstaff
...
a x
Al h s.tacle to vault. Cozzens, Wallace,
~
Pl Kappa Al:p,.a vs appa .P a and Brown, who htt consistently m
because the going is permanently rough from now on in.
(Va1 s 1ty Fteld).
the last two outmgs~ me expected
Hoop mentor Woody Clements bemoans the dl:astie deple- Sigma PhJ Epsilon vs Delta Sig- to spteahead the Lobo oWenswe.
1
tion in the numbers of his personnel. l{enry Jacobs' shoulder
has
mo to .re- The ChQrry an.d
have
separation will bench him and his much needed long shot for
1111 tea;mR that five po.mts are other Border Conference mect~ng
the season. Invaluable forward B!ll Townsend will be forced
off thm ngg<egete intra· scheduled for tomorTow mght
to remain on the 13idelines for .some time due to illness. Two
total if a game 1S furl'aited. agamst the New Mexwo Aggles
'
V
1
Football Results
They then return to (gol(len mrcle)
centers, Warren Ruegg and much lUJUred 1rgil Bote er are
Newman Club fo1ofe1ted to Kappa c ar11s1e gymnasmm1 wh exe H e.r dm•
out of action. This reduction m ranks is far from helpful to
Simmons, Highlands, and the New
the Lobos but it is certainly not disastrous. The b1g thing
A~~'es w>ll fumtsh the opnow is for the abundant latent talent on the basketball team
to be completely converted into actual game time perform-I"'Psl!lon.
Support WSSF.
ances and the squad will be a sure thing to take high honors
S>gma Ph• beat Alpha :Ep·

..

~

Tuesday, January

NEW ME:lQCO ):.OBO

f::iatutday
'
1t wa1=1 invented in l)outhern
Frtmce m the 12th centul'Y by. a
group of poets, who made the1r hv,
•pg by wandering from castle to
castle smging song~J that ;pleased
the lord!3 and ladies
The Code of Courtly Loye, as 1t
was called, considered 19vemakmg
an &rt and set up certain rules to
:follow. Lovel's were ' 1soldters o!
cup1d.''
Until th1s t 1me, women were
never tbou~ht of a13 beautiful or a
treasure to fight for. They m~rely
played a subordmate role m a man'a
hfe, Su).ce then they h~ve been ;:e~
garded ns supreme, and the man, 1s
a kmght and a se1vant

18, 194.8'

Government Census :figure
531,818.
Btggest gam Irt the seven yeal'
stretch 1s shown by Taos w1th a
gfl.~n of 150 per cent 1n population.
Valencia showed th~ greatest actual loss and the second largest
pe1centage loss smce last yea,r.
Dernahllo County, le~der m total
residents with 1061600 m 1947 and
;1.01-100 m 1946, as c(1mpared w1th
691391 m l940, rates fifth m percentage gam smc~ 1940 ~nd nmth
smce 1946. Eddy County clalms a
totAl of 421100 m 194'1 to ;~:"mt aeeond
place to ;Bernalillo's tot11l :figure
With Santa Fe's 89,900 brmgmg the
CapltQl count1 In .for third lU popuJahon.

T)lo Umverstty of New Mexico
Bureau of Busmess Ita~earch )lp.s
Jssucd a poptdatiOn survey of the
State Which est1mates a gam of
1191482 rfi!Stdents in the seven years
(1940 to 1947) for an 1nc~·ease of
22.47 per cent and 18,600 gam m
the J!Srtod. qf one yea:t (1946 to
1947) for an increa:se of 2,{14 ;per
cent qnnounc~d Ralph L Edgel, Buleau du~ctor,
The study, says Edgel, places the
State's total populatton at the end
ot 1947 at 6~1,300 and 6321700 :m Albuquerque has the finest Coun·
1946 as comparf!d WJth the 1940 ellmen that money can buy.

AFTER THE GAME
REFRESH WITH COKE
RCA VICTOR

Add New Courses
Next Semester

3009 East Central
Albuquerqll"• N. M.
Next to the Lobo Theatre
Telephone 2·4113

• • •
Now is the right time to
buy thnt beautiful diamond
1ing for the ' 1first lady of
your hem-t/1 Fabulous
gems from our thrHimg
collection ot matched diamonds of incomparable
beauty. Excellent value :for
her 1 as t I n g hn.],>{ltness.
1\fake your selection today
on our low budget plan.

Ma1l Orders and Inquiries
Promptly Hartdled

•••
PARKING SPACE IN REAR

LAUNDERE1 l'E
11

$25.95
IVORY PLASTIC CASE

$27.95

K
A
B

Opposite the
Heights Post Office

and

N

•

tom.m Vt.aoa AuntORrTY OP THe coCA-COlA co!.\PAm ar

-

.
1105 North Fourth

.. • • P.rirnro.se House , ••

,.
!'I

guess it began when I was just a kid,
making non-stop flights around the dining•

Whitmans Candies , •• Pangburns ••• Kings •••
Miss Saylors • • • Mrs. McDonalds • • • Bunte , • •
Brechts • , • Gales B~x Chocolates.

"During the war I took off with the
Aviation Cadets. The folks were all for
it. They figured-correctly-that it was
the best way to get me into the air where 1
belonged,
right. Trained in the hcst

beading for transition work in jets. Tl•e
pay? Now that I'm a pilot, $336 a month,
plus $500 for each year of active duty. And

Headquarters for:-·
Sick Room and Hospital Needs• • • • We Fill
Any Doctor's Prescription. • • • For Those of You
Out of Town, Bring Us Yours.

4200ft. Constam Tow
Ski School
Bunk Houses
Ice Rink
La Madera After Ski
Weat by Carlotta
Por llluttratc:d !older
•nd i'atet write

A. G. Bainbridge

SASSER DRUG·

I
I

2120 E. Central
Phone 4447

•

MaJUpr
Sandbla l"•~k, N. M.

there's plenty of room for promotions.
HBut that's not the real point. Somo nte:d.
belong in the air. They were horn wanting
wingo-with the action, the pride, the free•
dom that go wlth them.• There's no better
way to have all that, along with the world's
finest flying training, than to join the Avia•
tion Cadets. And tbe future-in civilian

aviation or in the Air Force--is as wide open
as the horizon. If you want the fast•moving
life, why not drop around to the Recrniting
Station in your community or the neatest
Air Foree inatnllntion. ,,

U.S. Army and U. S. Air Force Recruiting Service

3901 E. Central
Phone 8828

uwe Serve the HiD"

The~:r:;~~~~:~:i~~~~J~~~~=

I

~Ieven tnrolled
In ~onors Work

U~ecel·vec I'
~Or A
nth ro Meet

Freedom Train /-/ere
Feb.
Documents
Will Be On Display

Big Butt Invasion
OfL b
D

I

Tdke Speech Test

to tbe smallest bolts and screws.

"I made it all

Airline Company
Has Jobs for Women

xo ~rash Must

room table. Later on, the town got an air ..
port. I got to know every plane, rigl1t down

planes the Air Force has, :and now I'm

Headquarters for:--

ldlU School ~ears
Medical Director

I

418 West Central

Ph. 28694

Registration Begins Feb. 5
For Semester II; Students
Will Sign Up By Classes

I

R DIQ A D
1'IIE COCA COLA BOTTLING CO,. 205 E. Marquette
APPLIANCE co.l ____________ o,...... c"'C"•C•·•·"

JEWELERS

Ph. 31440

All ~xamindtions
Are Made Out By
Individual Profs

Superstitio'n Dance to Feature
Talent, Door Prizes, Four Bands

The Home of Famous Brand Names
2624 E. Central Avenue
Phone 2-4653

11otson'5

NOB UILL CENTER

AWS ~stablishes
Dormitory ~ules

------------------1!

• • •

FREE INTSRUCTION
On Alll\.faterHtl Purchased

Two concerts Will be praaented
durmg the week of Janun.ry 19-24,
m the Umvers1ty of New Mextco
concert senes
I
On Tuesday, Janua~y 20, at 8 SO
1
p. m , Andor Foldes wtll g1ve a
pu:mo :recital at the Albuquerque
h1gh school auditorium, accordmg
to
mformatlon rccelVed £rom ProDangel ! The Hardm Simmons
fessor James Hugh M11Ier of the
basketball bandwagon IS commg to
Umvers1ty mus1c department
!
town.
Mr Foldes genera1ly mcludes two
Coach Warren Woodson and his
or
three contemporary works. Such
league lea!'lmg Hardm Simmons
composers as Roger Sess10ns,
cage qumtet will add Impetus to the
Henry Cowell, Ehe SJemfe1ster, Le.B01det Confe1ence titl~;e chase when
roy Robertson~ Jacques de Menasce
they mvade Cadisle gymnasium to·
and
others have dedicated pteces of
monow mgJtt The su1pr1smg Ccw.the1r work ta Mr. Foldes1 who has
pokes will be reachmg i()r theu:·
mtrodqced such pteces to music
:;eeond t:numph over the Lobos as
By BGbb1e Br\lacher
Closed week at the Umvers1ty {lf
lovers throughout the country.
Nctu M11~wo Lr:tbo Staff Wntel"
they attempt to sohatfy their gnp
On Wednesday, Janua>ty 21 at
New Me:~-aco, b~gmnmg Monday~
Fmal exarmnattons fo1· Semester
on first place
8.30 p m,, at Carlisle Gymnasium,
Jan. 19, will be m11·dced by the
I \"Ill bcgm Saturday, Jan. 24, ~t
Pre-season calcuJattons dtd not
James Pease
the Commumty Concert AssoCia~
abaence of social functiOus, student
which t1me exams for m1;1dern lanfigure Hardm Simmon.s as a title
meetmgs1 and late permis:>tons for
guages and ccrtam engin()eriug
bon v. I1I present Ja1t1es Pease, bat'lthreat, and when the Te"ans
tone, who made his professiOnal de~: ¥-----A-n~d~or_F~o~Id~•~•--- women students
.,
courses wdl be g'lVen. Tests wdl
dropped thmr first seven encounters
but w1th the Philadelphla Opera
DurJng closed weeks ptecedmg
conbnue thtough Saturday, Jan. at,
to non-conference foes, it was unanCompany as Mephistopheles in
and through e:x;ammat1on week the
and then students Wlll have a. short
1mously agreed the Cowboys would
11 Faust" m 1941
closmg hours fClr women students
vacation unbllcg113tratJon, Depart;..
be t1ghtmg to temam out <Jf the
as cstabltshed by the Ali>socmted
W1tbin a few years Mr. Pease has
ment exammation$ wlllnQt be giv~
cellnr
bec9me one of the lettders m the
Women Students wlll be 10 30 p, :m.
en; each professor will make out
When Dorrler Conference activt·
musiC professum wh1ch he entered
on Fr1day and 11 p m. on Satuiday,
his or her own.
ttes opened up, however, the Aht•
chance
~ftel' xecentL.ghts out l'egulat1ons for Bande~
somewhat
by
Among
courses
io
be
offered
next
Room assignments fot• the exams
lene contmgent dectded 1t was ttmc
Colonel Wilham C, Porter, United he1• H~11 1 Hokona Hall and all so~
will be announced by the instntctor,
W gc to work. Aroused by a nevt semester thete will be some which mg a law degree at Indmna Umverand the exAm o!~Chedule is shown at
ebmuJant m the person o.f Coac)l are bemg offered ior the first time, Sity in 1939. He rece1ved a scholar~ States Army, Retired, supermtend- lOrity houses wdl be at 11 p. m ,
the bottom of this LOBO,
Wat;ren Woodson, the Cowboys accordmg to J)r. George M. Peter~ shtp at the Phlladelphm. Academy ent and med1cal duector of the Los and fot• Mi:lsa Vtsta dormttot;y, 12
shocked the sportmg world by flon, head of the Curriculum com· of Vocal Arts, And turned suddenly Lunas l'.lental Hosp1tal of New nndmght If Jatel study hours ate
Reg1strut1on for Semester II Wlll
and successfully to a musical ca- M"ex1cc, spoke to thf! students and necessary, women must make nr~
grabbmg their first four engage~ mittee.
begin on Feb. 5 and will contmue
These 1nclude: Busmess Admmis· reer.
faculty of the School of Law today mngements wtth the Head Restments Included m thu; strmg of
through Feb. 7. Fteshmen w11l reDuring hls first post~war season, on the subJect of l•Mcntal DISorder dent to study m one of tba lounges.
trtumphs were two upsets :fash· tratuln 122• Advanced accountmg,
port :(or tegistrat1on Feb. 6, sophoUnt1l aU women students in cnch
10ned over htghly touted Texas and 11,7, Income-tax accountmg; Mr. Pease travellad 30,000 Jl1iles and Dc.fect and the taw,"
mores on Feb. 6, and juniors and
The former ,Army officer de .. l•,esldence have comJ>leted then• e'lCTech, and defending champion, Engjn~ermg lOx, Intermediate al- and sang at 89 concerts and orchesPictured above 1s .Miss Judy Westfall, who will re;gn as queen of
seniors on Feb. "l. The schedule for
44
gebra;
Anthropology
208J
Proces;;·
tral
appearances
and
o;peratic
sCrib¢d
Ins activities whde ,e,'Vln~ nmmatlons, ca.lbng hours durmg
Artzonn, last week. As a result of
the 194.8 NROTC Wardroom FonnaL (See story on page 3.)
special students, and law school and
as director of the Umted
clo,sed \veeks will be from 5 p, m to -----------------'--'--"--'-.:_:;:__:___ Igraduate students has not yet been
this feat, H'ardm Stmmon.s rules es of culture change; Getman lOG, performances.,
7:30 p. m .After exam13, calhng
Pease has sung approximate- A
S h 1 f 1, 1•1
ns a strong darkhot se in the Sage Contemp orary htcrature, 198 Un- ly Mr.
-completed.
80 operatic ro1es du11ng h1s short l1l1Y c 00 0 ·J.l 1 aty
will begm at 1 ll· n1.
Students with pre-registration
Brush ci:rcu1t.
dergxaduate problems and 252 mustcal caieer. He finished his sec- sychiahy, and discussed the
pennisstons may not be
Conch Woody Clements and his Graduate problems.
numbers wm register before those
d ond Season as a star of the New tlvencss and practtcahty ;!:~.~~~~~I
Othe:r new courses bemg off'ere York C t 0
C
th trte txnmmatmn m lts
t.nt e''"'" a woman student durmg
Lobo basketeers have two reasons
who do not have them, though the
1 Y
pe,t'a ompany- m e
d
closed week until after she has
for wnnUng to 1eg1ster an UJlset are H tstvry 85, ..~..'Iodern Russta,. fall of 1947
(!Xact o~der of regJstenng has not
and sinc-e that tl
h the mdictment an tri@.l of er1minal
'
me e law offendets, Colonel Potter 1s the completed all hei final -c:x:anunn~
wm ovet· the current leaders tO- Home Eeonomics 108 1 House planyet been decided upon, announced
tJons.
morr()w ev(!ntng, In the first place, ning; and Psychology 60, ))ynamtcs ~as. nppear~d Wl~l numerous ora.- fn;st lecturer to vistt the Law
More acts, more good times nnd more prize~ a:re being Dr. Dncylc E. Keefer; director of
Student meetings may not be
New Mex1co hns chalked up five of personality adJUstment, 132 oriO socJeties an on many b:rond- uttder the plan whereby ]f.iadmg SJ,Ie
added to the schedule of the Student Body Superstition dance admJSSlOns.
successes w1thout a loss on the bindgno stu:: tebs tmg and 199 Under- ca~::e:~:~~=s~~:: ~=:~~~~·e by c1alists artd JUrists wlll supplement sehed~~!k,d:~~!tt ~~=:~ :r:~~~o~~
on Friday, February 13, in the Gym, announced Fxank Bart1tolU.i!1.'0llrt, U"nd u_ wm tJvl::!t thtl "Vl:S· grn un.1e pro 1(!ms
M p
•
h
the t:cgular ptogram of studies.
ened on
lett, general chairman, yesterday.
In dd1t10n the new schools of r. ease m sue performances as
A special committee headed by me simllat1y prohlbtted.
itors would keep the1r untarnished
will contmue
Jan. 17.
•
"
'
II the Amertcan prem1ere of B11tten's
Thts will be the last 1ssuc o£ tbe
1
l(!COld intact. The Hilltoppers Law, Pharmacy
Bartlett says that lots of corpuscles should be livened np order fot• a student obtnm a reg ..
and Journn1tsm WJ 11 Peter Grtmes•• and the world pre- Captam \Vllltlm
P. Burt, local com~
until next semester.
'vould also hkc to mnkc Amends for be offermg almost completely new lmiere of Deems Taylor's "Ratnunt;... mandmg officer of the New Mexico
Jstration number, he must present
with the three new acts which were booked this week.
a prev1oUs :pastmg nt the hnnds of courses of study. The Speech de- cho.'' He has also been soloist ·with National Guard anti-aircraft mobde
his tentAtive program signed by lis
The "Tamale Twms" wJll Smg
the twncl\ers cnrl1er in the -season. partment also, has added s~ many 14 major symphony orcheshas m .. gun bnttcty, nnd mcluding Lavor
Adviser to the numbe-ring clerks on
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FINAl EXAMINATION SCHEDULE FOR FALL SEMESTER
1947·1948

'

with the Aviation Cadets

Lobos Crush Aggies;
Lose to Texas Mines

New Mexico Press Ass 'n Meets
Tonight; UNM Acl:ing as /-lost

NOTICE

A BRAND YOU KNOW
A BLEND YOU'LL Lll(E

28

Final Exams to Begin January 24;
All Functions Banned Closed Week

~or ~xam ~eriod

ART NEEDT,EWORJ{ &
WOMAN'S EXCHANG:E

•••

Successive Concerts Tuesday and Webnesday
January 20 and 211 to Present Andor Foldes,
Pianist, and James Pease, Operatic Baritone

Surprising Cowpokes Beat
Lobos Earlier; But Locals
Are Still Unbeaten Here

• • •

and

Fan~ons {!osmeties: Du :Barry ••• Dorothy Gray
Lucien LeLong ••• Yardley ••• Lentherie ••• Old
Spice ••• Surf Spray ••• Cargo ••• Revlon ••• Chen
Yu ••• Worth Perfumes ••• Tabu ••• Anatole Robbins

League Leading
~ardin-Simmons
~ere Tomorrow

Electric Cit'V

Complete Lme on D1slay
Of
YARNS
TAPESTR!:ES
ART NE:EDLEWORJ{
GIFTS
TOYS

STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

~V_ru_._L--------------~--~----------------------------~--A_L_B_U~Q~U~E_R_Q~U~E~,~N=E~W~M=E=X=IC~O~,=F=•R:I=D=A=Y~,J:A:N:U:A:R:Y~1~6,=1=9:48~--------~------------------------~--------------No.

A politician's greatest asset is
hls he-ablhty.

SOAP FURNISHED

Headquarters for:--

SEMI-WEEKLY PUBLICATION OF THEl ASSOCIATED

At

9lbs- 30c

It Pays to Shop at Your Rexall
Store on the Hill

The NEW MEXICO LOBO
is a libe~al non-partisan semiweekly journal publish~d by the
Students of the University of
New :Mexico FOR the University
Students.

New Mexico ·Lobo

This and That

New M.exicQ's Leadipg College Newapa~r
lly .AXE J,, ROll
Published encb Tuesday and Friday ot. the ~egula.r college yeart
Someone j!J going to h~tQ me for
~cept dud~ .hoJid~y l!eriods,. b;y the _A.ssOOUI.ted Student-s IJf the Univeraity of N~w ,Mex.1eo, J!lnt13tcd IJ.& ~cond elas!i matWr at tlJ,e post ~me~ ~his one but it juat has to be-,..
AJ,buquerque August 1, 1918, unde~: the Act uf March 3, ~819. Pnnte
James Sa.nto1•o: "How do you like
by tb.e Univ~~sit:r .P.re~e.
bAthing bea\ltitl&1 1'
Glen Wershing: "I can't tell. I
Subscription rate, $3.(10 p13r year, payabl!'l in adve.Me
n~ver batbe4 an!·"
SUbilodption tate for men }n a.~ed ;CoJ;ces '1.6(t.
"' • •
DOUG llENl'OII Editor
Just !;\tuff .. ~ + l overheard a l1
.
HANK
TREWHITl'
M~mbcr
girl say that when a UNM man
Managing Editor
~~trips .the ligb.t-fantastic/' it may
J:Uso'cialed Colle6iale Pre~s
ED GLASER
not be light, but it's sure :f;mtastic
Associate ]iiditor .
, , , Ptlor Fay and 4rty-jus1: a
p.go tonight .•. and mast of
week
Edlt~rial and J;iusiness offi~cs are in 1oozU. S of the ~tudent Union
Bandelier Hall is <lampu$ed , •• I
buildin"' 'l'ele~hone 2-6628.
,
.
''" ;BILL BABB
fiEPREJIII!.'TK!:> (CR foiATIQ~ ... ~ /I.D.... RT!iiNCI ·~
love warm weatbl!r ••• an!:l the
·
·M
National
Mvertlsing Service, Inc. only reason Vince Fiorino took up
Bus1ness anagar
Colle&e PNb/iWc~ RtJlrttt~nu/M
the piano is because he ~ouldn't
JOHN M. GRIFFEE
•zo MAPr•oN Av•.
~·w YoRK. N. y,
balance a glass on a violin • • •
Circulation ]danage;r
Qll(:loii!J • ~,to_
AIIIWIII • , . . 1'U11QJ!11
14
GE!e, your stomach's hn:rd" • • •
Fina1s1 • , , I've got tho Wl')l'ld on
f
,
my ahould~rs • • . library • • • Jab
Bf
term papers ••• exams •••
c.r.a.mming ftlr knowledge ~ • • ..
The l"ecent Ol'ganization of Wallace-for-president club lmowledge is power ••• power is
on the campus is a healthy sign that bridge and ego a_ren't strength , • • there's strength in
the only extra-curricular interests here extant, Not that its numbers • , • • number of people
h eless ~"
"S P"SSt'ng Spant'sh•
are in the SUB • , , therefore the
I • n't qu1·te asop
goats
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Henry Wallace is a pool' politician. He is a naive and
idealistic man, better suited to feeding than leading the Amer"
ici>Jl people, and his candidacy 11ssures the country 1\nother
Republican president.
. Surely not simple enough to imagine he has a chance of
being elected, Wallace may, however, have in mind something
as certainly eventual as the sunrise; an American third party.
If we are to live, not in peace, but iust to live, we must
effect some kind of compromise between the two basic-ideologies that mi>llifest destiny. Force is only an expedient, a
temporary answer. If we were to shatter the present Russian
st$te by de.stl:oying its military potential, another and an;
other fully as antipathetic to our economic system would
spring up as do heads to the Hydra. Nor would we personally
want to thrust Standard Oil, A. T. &. T.; and Alcoa down the
throats of every G-Ivan East of Berlin. Wallace thinks he
(we don't) can effect this human-race saving commutation.
But he can sow the seeds which could grow into an intelligent
rational solution that might work. A system akin the present
slowly righting British ship of state OR a resumption of the
early, far-seeing planning of the pre-war Roosevelt adminis·
tration. A sort of democratic socialism, if you will.
Of course we must realize that this system must come
from thinkers, not politicians, from intellect, not will. We
must have our Fabians, our Shaws, our Webbs, and the people must digest, appreciate and want a change. Sure, it's fine
like it is today, but wouldn't it be nice if yon !mew what will
happen tomorrow?
What our future needs now is a whipping boy. Henry
Wallace won't be history's first crossed up idealist.
db
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!iota-At least the wom..
en are wearing the Sl\TPe thinG- ln
Scli.ool of Fine Arts .at Hamline
swcatet·a this year,
Unive1'ait;f, St. Pau11 ~Unn,,
• "' ,.
re~
turn to the UnJversity C>f NeW Me~~
Strp,nge Sight Dept.; Andy GusThe ~bQye cUt was supposed to i ico again this ~:~ummer tp jotn the
aic playing intr~mu:ral football in
hia bare feet. (Oh. WE!JI, his team be in here last week but it was faculty of tbe department of music
ltlsWd, It shouJd of stayed )o$tedl) there, Dr: Hugh ~. Miller_, head of
won).
~--------~.~..7. __ the d~partment. nnpouneed tod~f,.·
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p .1 t"
t (y; nh 1 had 'to
·
"_
:Hon~stly, I'm nQt getting paid
1
'!ey pu •
e '
for this but I ~Ul'e did bave one of co us,
read 1t tw~ce too).
The one who copies my exam;
the b()st malt$ ever, at th9 Dutch
The
other js t~e (1irty skUJtk
Door, over :In ()ldtown, ThE.IY really
. Don't forget th~t the Super~h- Who covel,'s his and lf!ts ;me flunk.
make them to plCapel (Maybe I'll
~lon Dance is co~mg up • • • and
• .* •
get a :fr(!e malt, Hehl Hehf)
1f you at•e over EllX feet tall, dark,
One of the rnl).m comments op the
FJ...CT: 28 years. ago t(lda.y) Janhave brown eyesJ all;d yo~ don't h.ave openi~g of t_he new SUB dlning
ua.ry ~6, (1920), the 18th amend~ to ba handsome-Just tn~e,:estmg, roo~. ls thpt It takes so gosh da~n
ment was proclaimed. Pro}!ibitiol)1 you can Pave a Qa:te ;v1th Sally long to~ see if you lrnow aflyolle m
tllnt is.
" Schoonover (T-18). That a what she ther~.
• · t 1
t.
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JB gomg 0 as t. fQr at t~.~e dJlte J.OU'"
... •
*
Trudy Miller saya that about the re u after finals.
~
Ove1•heard
in
a
EE
<llassonly difference between Albuquer~
• * +
Stoklaa: l'm trying to get .ahef!.d.
que and her home (New Yorl<) is POME
Reiff: You need oncl
that down here they eall the s~ums I can't go nway without a :pome on
-atmosphere.
nnaJs-.Pll cloae now untU next semester
'* * *
There are, to me, two kinds tlf guys with the old saying-You can never
MORON: That which, in winter. And Qn}y two that I despise
tell how a girl's going to turn out
time, women wouldn't have so many The first, I'd really like to alam- ·until her folks turn in.
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If someone were to reveal a fer..
tile a.nd S{:.eni~ area. <)f several thou..
sand square tniles in the heal't of
America which was totally unexplored and unclaimed a mad rush
would ensue to prospect and home.
stead it. Americana., we like to believe, are still pioneers at heart.
How about the inner realms of the
human personality, still unexplored
and 13Urroilnded by magical taboos 1
Professor Alfred C. Xinsey of Indiana University employing a statf
o.f trained scientists with the support of tbs National Research Counell ~nd the Rockefeller Foundation
has. uncovered a vast subcontinent
of knowledge about the habita, at;..
titudes1 and practices ot American
men ill the realm o:f sex experience.
What the .Kinsey report reveals
may shock; astound~ humble, or en..
lighten. Ita ultimate effect can only
be as salutary as all truth is.
ChUrch, school, and ho:me 1mve all
been equally guilty in the conspir~
acy of silence which has sutro1,L11d•
ed sex. Not that usex." in its nlore
glamottrous aspects baa gone begging for want of publicitsr. HnUywood and the medium of advertising have taken care of that. No offieial sanction llas yet been given by
any reliable vehicle <1£ pubJic in·
formation to the true tacts about
sex behavious and its psychological repercussions .. Thus:, many who
brag about being uwell infonned:ll
know surprisingly little -about a
basic instinct which can ma:ke or
break hUman happiness.
From the tbousands of cases in'Y'estigated by Professor Kinsey
(!blhes: confirmation of the fact that
11men aro no better or worse than
they ~vcr were," at lea~t in regard
to their sex patterns of behavious.
World War I and ·u have not a]j ..
preciab1y altered the basic patterns
of male sex behaviour - 78% of
American men still hs.ve premarital
intercourse. state-s Kinsey, .and the
average. 12 year c.Id boy haa :mort!
sex exp~rience than his female
teacbar
ever have, even though
sl!e may self-righteous:Jy insist that
her clun·ges are too young to re•
ceiye reJiable .sex education.
Other sigt1i1lcant findings by Professor Kinsey l'eveal much about
the class and caste Btaratication ~f
American sex j)atterns. There is
. still a wJde g'QJ) between those in the
lower Income and edUClltional braek.;ta: Who look upcm eex .!torn the
point bf view of what ie dnattl'i'at•r
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DREAM GIRL CANDIDATES

·

~

Sigma Alpha Iota Pledges

"

.
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.. .
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Thursday night's USC)i' "Bring
a Quest Night"' program was a
panel
presenteP by 1:1tu~
dents who attended the Christian
Frontif!rs Conff!reMe at l.tawrencc1
K
, • th h ,.,
ansas, ~urmg e o*.~ay~.
1'bl
f
h Jd
f.
s c~~ erencc, e every our
years to mtere~:~t young people in
missionary work, baa a toUr-fold
.frontier: foreign l)liss~ons, national
missions, laity, and self. DuJ>ing

persOilal and neighborhood mission
work as well as worlf_ in foreign
ficldo.
StuQents takin~ part :in the discussion wel.'e Jack Gt·inn~ll, .Jenn
Huffman, Fol'l'Y Smith, pnd Milton
Rohane.
Janua~·y 16 the meeting will be
a diacusston (:If "World Religjous"
by Dr. Alexand~l' and Dr. Stevens
of the Philof;ophy departm~nt, This
wil) be the last meeting of the

The Ward1·o~m semi-annual ior ..
mal dance in honor of the gl·~duat..
ing seniors wlll "e locld tonlg)lt in.
~ ""~
t~e SUB baUroom frqm 9 to 12
'.P• m.
·thHighHg~t of t1beJevdeninWg w,ilhl bile
•
e;crownmgQ
uy
eapa 1
IndeJleitdent; as queen. Luis Reed, the conference mo~e th~n 1,800 stu- first semester, bu-t;, the chapel wJll
Chi Omega, and Barbnr~ Emia, A. dents fJ.'Qm all :forty...ei~ht stat~s o;pen fcyr any wh~ wish to come
D. Pi~ will be her attendants. "Fol- and many fPl'l!ign countries studied Ifor personal meditation,
lowing ~he cPronation ceremoniea,
l
to be cond11cted by :S~ttttlion Corn-.
m&nder LQ"ia Previ&tti, the q1Jepn
will knight aU seniors who -receive
their commissions in February~
Newly engaged e;euples will then
dance t.he traditi(:m~l ring dance
through a large imitation engv.g(!ment ring in the center of the floor.
Invitf;tions tct:< the d11nce have
been sent to all N. R. 0. T, 0. studenta, former n~vaJ officers, deaus
of the colleges, organb,:ation heads)
and their guests. The receiving line
starting at 9 o'clock will inclUde

I

Pjctured above are candidt~.tes ftlr the 1948 DJ."eam Gil'l of Pi KalJpa .AlphE~o. The ,Dr4tam Girl will be. pre-.
.sented at the an.nua,l Pi K, A. Dream. Gil'l For:mnl tonight at the Hilton Hotel. Candidates, nll '_pinned to
PikeJ;, arij standing, left to right1 Tish Denny, Camille Grantham, ~Jimmie Gryder, Barbara McHenry,
Jen~ Suran, Betty Jean Snodg1•ass; seated, Llnda Parrish, Maxine Krtlhn, Billie Moffatt, \~md Vil'gin~a
Sh·ike. Joyce Skousen, alao a candidate, is not pictured.

---------.----o---------------------'-------1

PiKA Dream Girl
~ormalls Tonight

..

Tea Dance Held Yesterday

I

Getting engaged is bad enough, Bill Power, Louis Previatti
getting disengaged is horrible. Judy Westfall.

Her frjends all thought ber cra~y
Her little •

'=7:;:;;:::::;:::::;:;;:::::;::::::=::::::;::::::;:::::;:;;:::::;:::::::::;
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J. THORSON

E.

Studio of Photography
SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITURE
EVENINGS JjY APPOINTMENT
1207 E. Central

PhOllll

··~

·-EVERY

NOW

Dub Sheppal'd) i'tlrmer l.obo :Coot-.
bali star, was elected to take Pete
Benedict's place as president of the:
Sigma Alph"'- EpsUnn F.ratcrnity.
Shepp~ll'cls' .duties will begin the
NEW MEXICO
first week of the next semester; "'='=:;=:;=:;=:;=;;=;;=;;=:;==== 1111
and .llc will be assisted by Ned Wt~l~ '""
lace who is 1·eplacing Drew l\Hnteer
who held the posiUon of Vice~ President, Others to tnke office next se~
mcster .arc: Burton Smith, sccrc.tary; Jack Whittle, trensuror.

.WANTS A NEW

AT FRED MACKEY'S

SALE
. OF
SPORT SHIRTS
TWO LARGE GROUPS
Values to

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON

Values to
. $12.50

$5.00

$5.00

$3.00

fred MACKEY'S
S~!ART

CLOTHES FOR

~!EN

209 West Central Avenue

.2314- E. Central

Chi Omega

Mnry bought a ;pair of skiJI~
Upon the snow to fi:'islc,

Captain and Mrs. Newsom, Commander and Mrs. J>eterson, ,J\nd
Lieutenant Commtmde~ Bampton,

b~;~t

A tea danCe was held ·Wednesday
at 4 p, m. iu the SUB bqlJroom.
Rec"ords ranging from uHis Feets
Ttlo Bi~:r fqr the Bed"' to "Star
Dust'' were played and broadeast
Pi Kappa Alpha will climax its over a loud speaker.
winter social scpson tonight at the
Hilton ballroom with the presentation of its 1948 Dream Girl•
The presentatkm will highHght
the Pike's annual Dream Girl Formal nnd will bestow upon one of
the eleven candldatea an outstanding cr.mpus honor.
·· Stlcial Chairman Harry Woosley
is in charge of the dance and Dan
NeWtOn is heading the decoration
cQmmittce.

•

Peggy Sweeney wns elected presidcnt o£ Chi Omega nt their meet~
ing Mondny night. Miriam Pitehller will serve ns vice president,
Do1•othy Anderson ns sccretary,
Rose Vocrtle as treasurer and Carpl
Le0 as pledge mistress.
Installation wil1 be held this
week.

~~~~~'!~~~~~'!~!Jk~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~::":~~::":::":~;:;;;

aundro ux

Lovely flowers
And Unique Gifts
Are aBari Tradition

NOW OPEN

"BAR/ FlORlll

HAVE A FREE ONE ON US!

CtS ifi\ICTIY€

~'o~
A Beautifully
Tailored -3 Ptec.e
Suit ••• A style that's
sure to enhance. four charm..
Blue-Brown-Grey WoOl P'laid
Sizes 9 to 15
\
SUIT ·-----------.-55.1\0
COAT ---"·----···"55.00

~

.

~

FLOWeRS- GIFrs
19f0 E CENTRAL AVE

f

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.

•

!=OR DANCING
OR
"CAMP USING''

• BENDIXW~SHERS
• FAST ACTION DRYERS
• BENDIX IRONERS
• CHILDRENS' PLAY PEN
• PARKING SPACE

CLIP THIS COUPON! ! !

If presented at LaundroLux before
Friday J'an. 28rd, bearer is entitled to
free use of one Bendix machine. Also
free so.ft water and soap.

Limit-one to a customer

..

Record TDance Scheduled
For Registration Relaxation

I

.

'

has'Semester II RushWeek
R1es Announcedb Clauve

;vear were round.

\

Gone with the Wind, .

I

According to a leading manufae-.

.,

.
Helpi.ltg an appeal for a powerful
~aval Air Rcs.al'Vc. in New Mex:tco,
CI\Ptain W~Jter G-ordc;m ll.Pper1
USN, Retired, asked aU interefflted
persons to ~ttend the :r.:egular meet~
ing at the Nn·ral Reserve Trainin~
Center pn th~ Airport l'oad anY
Wednesday 'tlight.
This. prqjl!~t chaUeng~;;~ the. 600,·
000 persons in our state/' said Cap~
tahl Roper, 4'lt is .a vitnl i~ctor in
l~eeping our state a~ the to.P in,
pational defense.''
·
If the p;t:oJect bectlmf'lll a l'eality,
the Naval .A,b· Resel,'Ve Stl!.tion
would call ':fot' 400 enli$Wd men und
'O officerson~ f u11 t'1me, f u11 pay
~
btuns,
. cap t a~n
. 0
'd •th
... ~oper.. sa1 , w1 opcnings for an ulrnost unlimited
number of reseJ.'Vists.
The tyn~ of station ne~ded for
""
New Me"'ico, Captain Roper declared, would Tequ~re men with umbition and dr~ve, men who eith~~:r
had former experian~e in the service, tll' 17, 18, and 19 year olds who
desire litel'nlly to leam aviation
f:t:tlm 11 the g1·ound ilP•"
Benefits :front balonging to th~
Ail; Reserve are almtlst unlimited,
ranging from l'egula.r pay for time
Nndered, to various opportunities
for advancement.
"Note tbat 160 men may be 1tp~
pointe~ annually to the Naval
Academy :from the Navo.l Resel'Ve,"
Captai~ Rtlper .~:~aid, adding that the
new stv.tion if established wo1,1ld
furnh:h housing ·lor technical t).•aln·
ing, me&s-halls, quarters iOJ.' the
;men, plus indoor and outclotlr
amusements.
The Naval Ail· Reserve gives
training in over 100 skills nnd
tr~des, Captuin Roper remarked)
with a scopa. ine;luding everything 1.
irom complex. electronic devices to
typewriters, From engine :familiar~
itf t¢ fire fighting, thcl'cby 1ittillg
its men to bceome good and useful
citizens.
However,. to make New Mexico's
Naval Air Station a reality, there
must be n 1Jtmvy demand :for aueh
n project from young men lnterested in the program. Captain P.oper declated. He added that alllnen
interested are co1·dially invited to
attend one of the l'egular tnectings.
"It is vitally importnnt that this
program be eal·ricd out completely," Captain llopel' urged, ~'It is an
uiidcrtuking thnt could be of unUm~
it(!d value to the University of New
l\lcxjco and tbe State as a who1e.Jt
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HENRY H. HAYDEN

.

AI Capp

Editor. NM J,obo
Lettenp;
,
I have just -rend the registration
procedure fqr the :;1!cond semest~r
in the LOBO. It ~ppears that the
plan js to give the F1•eshmen a
41 br~uk:" wldch in itself _is .a :vorthy
!Dot1ve Put ~e w~md~r tf tt. 1s re_aJ ..
1zed how th1s o~der .of rcgu~tratJon
will affe~t all other··classmen,
Assuming that a Fr~shman has
a 100%- chan~e of getting tli(l;
claa$es that he needa-then a Soph..
omore haJji a 25% cbanc~ j'or the
subjects ~n tbe ltlWel' division Here
is Why; A Freshman h~s two' years
to co.m:vlete his lower diviaJou work
the Sophomore lu.ls only one. year:
Th ere1ere th era1o
t' 10
· tl me~
1 2 ;1
III f avor o.~-• th e )i' rea hman~ s·mee
the Sophomore has only one-half
of the subjects, Freshmen have a
dquble list to choqse !rpm and
boost their rs,ti<> to 4:1. T}leoreticaJly this ratio could be continued
(w~ ree'ognize it wouldn't provo;rtja.nally) until the Senio~ had Jess
than , 2% chp.nce of getting the
classes he need;:~. It is desired to
poin~ out that this method which
may be of benefit to nu;mbars is ·going to produce a great amount of
inconvenience to students as they
go ·higher in classification. It is
Certainly a detriment tow~rd the
aim· of graduation. Just picture in
.19.86:
Joe Snnzzer (prosperous jet
plane dealer): liThia is ~ fine thing
fo1• a college gradu~te tQ be doing!"
Thaddus K. Sterlingworth (bent,
bearded, poorly dressed man of 60
.selling papers at 2nd & Central,
replying in a cracked bittE!L' voice) :
11 College graduate-me 71' Joe; usure, weren't you in the
Clastlc (lf '48 a~ lJNM ?''
TKS: 14 W-as to be but didn't mnki"l
it, still at it.''
Joe: "Flunk?"
TKS~ ~'Nope, straight Ns, just
can't get the right schedule.''
Joe: uHow come?"
TKS: 1'Wcll. bnck in '48 they deeJded to let the lower ranking .stu-.
dents regjstoer ,first nnd aU sections
were filled when I got there."
Joe: "You mean you couldn't get
into classes?"
TKS: "~Yep, that's it. Why I have
over nvo hundred hours in courses
above 200 and over one hundred
hours. in couracs above 400 and I
wr<~te a thesis for a tentative doctorship on Interplanetary '!'ravel
that is now used by ~cars, Mars,
Venus & Pluto' in their spa.cid nav..
igation but to save me I just can't
get my Bachelor's."
Joe: {'What do you need?"
TKS: UJust Rhetoric. I; Math 31
S. S. 4, and Pettology 2.''
Joe: 14Too bnd, o1d timor, bot 'it
you don't suc:ceed. • • •1"
• time doth move •
.-classmate tlf '98.
• • •

DIVISIOn of Speech to Offer
Courses in Radio Reading l

.'*'""'Who look upoa sex praotio.S ao turer, 1une.tentho ot .the marbles
_ ~~r.fl~ii~_or «wroq," ,For CliO gr~;~up' manUfactured in this eountry last
---~~~)'loa~• I• •ll&tural and

,.

J••·
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By Oxnard J~ Beastly
The campus is pcr.meatcd with nn
aroma of Mu de cologne. The
grilunds. department <:laims that the
saV(Ity rnnterinl was spread 'to make
th6 grnss grow, but we all know
the reason. The wArm spell we just
bad hns ma<le the reservoir a popular meeting place again. All that
~" h• said rurther on the subject
'
IS that we hope they won't vut any
Beginnlng with the second semes~ on th~ golf eau.rse
ter of the current .o.cad.emic year,
A Texo.n who st~pped off' the bus
the rapidly growing Division of . the other mo~ning was heard to
Speeeh nt the University o! New 1comment ~<Good GOd I wish 1 had
Mextc.o will offer a credit'" eourse ; soma ot that to put 1on my strtwtfor teachers and other interested ~·berries!' t couldn't agree witl1 him
adults in upr?bleMS. in Reading," though bc~nuse J always put sugar
Fred M. Chre1st, astustant profes- and ctcntn on mine
sor of speecbt and director of tb'e
University speech laboratory,
announced.
First of a projected series of
courses In speech re-education, the U
Y ,
Nading problems~ course will bn
Rush Week for tbe second s~mes•
presented Tuesday and Thursday · ter will be open only to wonten
aiternoons, With c1ass time set from students who luiva been on tampus.
'4 to 11:30 p.m.,. to enable teachers for at least one scm~ster.
.
8~~ other ~orkm!' perso~s to par-J Each sorority will 11end invlta•
~ICipute. M1ss Lots Lnw, tnstr~ctor tion.s for the first tea directly to
m .S.Peech; w~o bas ~one con::uder- those being rushed; but theren:lter
able work Wltb readmg problems, alt invitations will be issued thru
will "Conduct the eourse.
tbe Pan-Hellenic office atmounecd
Dr. Robert E. Barton A1Jen, di.. Dean Lena Clauve
'
reetar of the Divisio~, wm. condu.ct
Tile first grouJ! '-or t~as will be
a new course in radm scn!'t-wnt-o on Sunday, Feb. 8, from 2 until 9
Jng, the a~nouncem.ent, said. The p. m, Rusllees may nttend all pnt·~ourse wlU mciudc practtce. :in v:rit-. tics to which tlley have been inmg •announcements! con1maremls, vited. 1.'he schedule for Monday is
t!~ntm~ity, _nnd ra~to news. So~e from 6 to 10 p.m., and rushees muy
nttenb()!f Wlll be gxv~tl to dramatJc a.ttend only 4 parHes. Only two
i:'idnptattons, Allen saxd.
!)referential pnrtiea tnliy be at~
tcndi!d Tuesda.y irotn 7 tc 0 p. m.,
PJctures To Be Taken
and rushees wilt receive their bids
Pictures o:t the Who's W h o Wednesday ln the PatJ .. Hellcnic ofgroup, the Student Senate, and the. flee.
class; tlfficcrs in all four c18sses; n~e
scheduled td be tnken ott Monday,
Jnn. 19 at 12 noon ln the SUB
lounge, for the 194g Mitage, AU
member.s a~;e requested to be present.
Students will be able to enjoy a
Uttlc l'e1axatioh between an ardu..
NOTICE!
•
ous examirtn.tidn weelt and the be•
Students who are lnWrcitC?d jn ginning of sectlnd semester regisobtaining part.. tlm~ employment on tration when the.t ntt~nd the•rec!)rd
the campua for Semester II rtrc tea dance scheduled for Feb. 4 from
requested to cn11 nt thi! Personnel 4 to tl p. m. in t~o SUB, Blythe
OlHce regarding their .applications. Seott, Student Sennte member, an ..
if they have not already done so.
tlounccd.
The drtnce ia t'he second to be
sponsored by tile Entertuinmcnt
Committee of the Senate. ShirleyThe :pJedges of Slgmo. :Alpba Io~ Crist, chnit'mnn. nn.trted Betty .Ann
are presenting their annual pro.. LttndhOltrt 1 Alphn Chl rcprcscntn..
I gram Sunday afternoon, .Tnn. 18, nt tivc nncl lngrid ()ppe11hc:lmer; Oht
3 p.. fu, 1n tho muat-c hn.ll. Arrnnge- 'Omogn dClcgn~c, as members of tho
menta~ for tho program wore ltmdo Senate
stnndlng sl.lb~comrnlttM
by Floy CJa.rk, pledge ptesldcrtt,
whose job it is to provide cr1ter·
The program is open to tlto pub- talnmel'tt f'Ol' the students on behnl:f
He and is given in honor of the of the S"e:natc. Miss Scott ill irt
alumnae and pntronessu.
eha.tgc <~£the eornmitt~a's publicity,

es.aary Ufe phenomenon. For the
-other it. is n plaything to enhanee
personal pleasure. Each regards tbe
behaviour of the otber as ' 1disgustingly perverted.'' Actually, Kinsey
concludes, }>resent day legal deterruinations of .sexual acts which are
accepta~le or "natural'' and those
which are 44 contrnry to nature'; are
not: based tln data obtained from
bioltlgists or nature herselt. ln no
other field of science ltave scientists
been content to t~.ecept the biologic
notions of ancient jurists and. theologians:, or the analysEs. of mystics
who lived two or thr~e- thousand
ye-ars ago.
As Kinsey pomts out, eitbe1• 95%
of all Anlerican males are c:riminals
deserving of prison (having been
involved in -acts defined as illegalh
or our legal and social s}'stem needs
a drastic overhau1ing. Furthermore,
the wide variability of behaviour
between nlen and women indi«!ates
the need of greater attention W the
sex :factor in marriage on the part
ofthos.ewhoprescribeanddiagntlse
marital ills such as doctors, judges,
psychiatrists, and ministers.
For -those who are Christian and
believe in the. J>elevance of the ethic
of Christ to contemporary society,
the Kinsey report comeS" as a weicome piece of truth. It is the Chris~
tian position that (1) the sex iJl..
stinct is essentially good when used
.for creative purposes_, (2) that the
sex instinct is: amenable to discijl ..
line as are all powerful lluman instincts, and (3) that sex. experience
when sur.rounded by security, ~~
spect, and tenderness is beneficial to
trtan and society. One cannot read
the letter~ of St, Paul witbout being conscious of the :t'act that the
early church, set in the midst of a
licentious sacict;v; was far more
frank artd unsentilnental about sex
than a r e m o s t con.tempOrary
chu~hes 1 or schools and homeS for
that matter.
The Kin.sey report stakes out a
huge boundry to be rediscovered, a
tremendouq task to be done an ln..
volvM pattern of wrong' to ~
tigh£ed. It reveals wha.t Amerie;a.n
society has done with one il-f the
most important aspects ·...,:f buman
behaviour by hiding lt in a dark
corner. It reveals ~he gap between
what Is and what ought t6 be, and
whoever does that does hint1:1elf and
his fellow men an invaluable serv..
ice.

JUJtl "unnatUt'lill' and tl1ose in the

.
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Friday, January 16, 1948

Navy
Air
Station
··
Planned ~orState

Dr. Ernst Krenek to Reioi.n _e~
Faculty for Summer Sess1on
· . r

SUB's the pJ~ce for knowl~dge • , •
Ho, )!.um-l tbink l'll cut my p~~

. "·-~_._;·-The Kinsey Report

'·'·
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Pap Two

Have you ever s~en so many different kinds of
suits for J uniora only? Wait till you see your
Junior figure in the new box-jacket suit! You'll
love its slender skirt, the way yon can wear the
jacket with dresses and slacks, even over the
shoulders Of your formal. Bolero suits are new,
too, so of course we have these swe~ties. Not to
mention ballerinas and classics, in scads of Spring
fabrics and colors,

$.30-30

1us~e~~$·

Do your laundry for
minutes-in comfort. Your hands never
touch water. Read or test in our luxurious lounge or go shOpping while the Bendix
maehina~ do youl' laundry. Take your elothes home wet washed, damp dried, fluff
dried, or C<?mpletely finished.

•

TEENY"

11

ONLY

$3.50

Laundrolux

Sort blnck k!d•klrt •• ,
fl.GXiblo S())Q , o • lit • > •

2802 EAST CENTRAL AT VASSAR
PHONE 6138

PHONE 2·5890

A S'l'\'LE RIGHT
Bnllerinn Sutt1'af\orcd ln Fine Fabric
Slzes9to15

"Where Albuquerque Shops With Confidence"
301 West Central

~-7203

•..

~
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Page Four ,

fencers 'Foil' Around Every PLACEMENT BUREAU
Wednesday; All Are Invited REPORT
Information pertai-ning

StuUentf:! of the University :1,rc
to attend fencing team ex~
htbitions each Wednesday night in
the gym, between 8 and 9 p.m. At
these times ;f,'cncing bouts will be
By Marvin Meyerson held between various members. of
~
the te11m.
There's still room on the team for
new men, and all inte1•ested prosTllis is volume L, no.
of the LOBO, the last of the se- pective fencel'FJ are invited to come
mester since pre-exam closed week not. only s~s~ends.~a~pus down to the practices and jom up.
social activities, but also silences t~e J ournahs~lC scnbblmgs Practices are held each afternoon,
of student publication scribes. Th•s column wll~ be my last Mond11-f thro1,1gh, F1·iday in the gym,
~nvitcd

............ .................................................
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Bur~au

offlaes,

Brad Prince, Directol', has an..
nounceB.
A 1 s o 1 persons intereated i n
awa1:ds of fellow.ships should drop
in to the bureau soon, Prince anid.
A few of the opportunities; Each
yeal' the University of California
offers approximately 100 fellowM

1

"

'.-

]I

',

who think their athletic errors shouldn t be arred m pr>;>t· No
.. more yessing of second guessing yappers who pulverize op~
ponents with a leer of the lips and a toss of the tongue. .
Then there are also forfeited advantages that I rea!JZe
as I wipe the corners of my nostalgically moist optics with
a handy tablecloth. No more sitting in a sheltered press box
while masses of peasants freeze in wind swept bleachers. No
more by-line induced fame and notoriety. ("Meyerson? · · •
the name sounds familiar. Weren't you one of the ~~ys wh?
tried to burn the estfua ?" •.• "Aren't you the CIV>i En.g•neering major whose masculinity is in.question?u) Fame, :t's
wonderful! No more Tuesday and Fr1day afternoon pantmg
anticipation of atude;nt reaction to column one, page four of
the LOBO. No more nothing.
.
.
.
So, as I pack my moth ball sprinkled typeWriter mto 1ts

flees"
"\Vhy Specialized Training
Pay:o"
14 How Graduates Secure Pos1~
tions"
This booklet is sent only on
request. Mail the attached co~
pon or p}mne 2~0674 and we 11
gladly send you a copy, without
cost or obligation.
, •
Approved for G. I. Trammg
WESTERN SCHOOL FOR
PRIVATE SECRETARIES

Accredited

805 West Tijeras Avenue

Albuquerque, New Mexico
Please send copy of ~'Your
Tomon·ow" without cost or
obligation.
My Name ------------------Addiess .:----------------~---

MAIN EVENT
TEAM TAG

Al Szasz

•
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SEMI-FINAL
2 out of 3 falls (60 minutes)

Leo Newman

vs.

Salvador Flores

~egistration [nds

2400 E. CENTRAL
I RLOCK FROM ZIMMERMAN FIELD

As 4050 Sign Up
In Next Semester

WARM UP AFTER THAT BASKETBALL GAME

PHOTO FINISHING- EXPERT WORK

All States Represented;
Plus 3Possessions and
17 Foreign Countries

We Are Now Equipped to Serve
HOTDOGS
BEEFBURGERS.

CHILI
SOUPS

•

KSK DRUG

•

•

WE FILL PRESCRIPTIONS

PHONE 3-1911

COEDS! SO NEW!

Next Door to Okie Joe's

]'alletiTttm

Franciscan Hotel

SmTB

HOME OF THE FAMOUS

NAVAJO ROOM
HOGANI-LA LOUNGE

Ill

IJ~ ~ S;JdJf!

YOUR HOME AWAY FROM HOME

(h

JUNJ!OR§
PHONE 2-5113

GRAHAMS Jewelers

· Hinkefs-

THE HOUSE OF FINE DI~ONDS

. Al.BUOfl,fROUE

211 WEST CENTRAL AVENUE
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

WATCHMAKERS, ENGRAVERS
MANUFACFURING JEWELERS

Miss Your Dinner {if you have to)
Miss Your Date (if you must)

Latin Studies Begin Colombian Scholar
At Five Universities New Anthropologist

-

01

.

-nEW mEXICO
INC.

•••

Fine lines of clothes
and accessories · for
men and womenCome in and inspect
our Campus Styles
soon

THE

Opposite Public Library

MOST THRILLING TALENT HUNT IN AMERICA
INCLUDING TOP STARS FROM THE COLLEGES ...

WITH

Soon to open at 106 South
Buena Vista

LIKE AMIRAGE
the good things you'll find
will be unbelievable!

•

Giant thick malts and shakes
DeliciGUS hamburgf,rS
Frozen Custard
Fountain Drinks
Best-yet Chili

• Every Stmday Night Over NBC, PHILIP MoRRIS
FINDS A STAR in a searc!J for the great stars of

~

Council Vacancies Open;
Nominations Due Feb. 18

Haas Exhibits Orientai Art
At Club Meeting Thursday

tomorrow. Performers from all over the country

...................................................

WATCH FOR OUR OPENING

• , • including the top talent picked from the
colleges! Music, drama, thrilling entertainment. ••
weekly prizes of $250 ••• and to the winner of the
year - movie and radio contracts, plus a grand

I

cr* ,I

ptize of $5000 in cash!
For perfect listening, make a date for
Sunday night and hear the stars of tomorrow with
PHILIP MoRRIS! And for perfect smoking... today,

TOP NOTCH

Pick a pale pastel suit • , , weal' a mood of Spring
beneath your furs. Suit yourself in the pink of a
peony, the blue of the sky, the green oi a dan?elion
leaf. We have just such wonderful refresbers In the
newest of the new fashions.

Drive In
STEAKS

FRmD CHICKEN
SEAFOOD

ON HI-WAY G&

'

Tel. 2•4306
1:00 A. M.

ll:JD A. )1.

•

415 West Central
The Store for Particular
Men and Women

a PHILIP MoRRis,

OVE~ NBC ••• UNTIL THEN
""'ERY SUNDAY NIGHT
BE WITH US ""
.

CALL
FOR
•

CHOPS

4223 E. Central

tomorrow, always ••• light up
America's FINEST Cigarette!

~ush Week Starts Safety Institute
Sunday With Teas Planned ~or UNM

Ohio State Vet Wives
Plan Dollar Stretch

NEWEST,

"PHILIP MORRIS NIGHT
HORACE HEIDT"

..................

At the closo of the student enroll..
ment at the University of New
~foxico on Saturday Feb. '1 1 there
were 4,050 students enrolled, Dr.
Dal'yle E. Xeefer, director of ad~
missions, said.
Dr. Keefe1• gave out the follow..
ing figures as a breakdown of the
em·o1lment, Thel'e were enrolled
11279 freshmen, 1,250 sophomores,
702 juniors, 4'Z9 seniors, 55 special
students, 2B2 graduate students, 4'1
lnw, and six uncla!i!sified.
Of the above number of students
there wore 3,0'10 men, and 980
women. Civilian students enrolled
numbered 117'13, and veterans 2,27'1.
It ls expected that approximately
200 additional students w:ill be en..
rolled ns late registrants •
l Dr, Kee!e1· 13aid that every state
in the Union is re}lresentcd in the
registration for this semester with
'l'exas, Illinois, California and New
York having the greatest numbers
outside of New Mexico, As well as
Mary Jane Baker, fl'eshman, to extricate themselves from the the 48 states, there were 17 foreign
from Hammond) Ind., gets no satis~ complications of registration. An- countries ro}lrescntcd, and three
faction ;from ex-LOBO football atar derson is a graduate student from United States possessions.
Roy Anderson, currently with the tbe College of Education.
Registration was retarded the
Chicago Cardinals, as they both try
(Photo by Britton) first day because of weather condi--------------'-------'-----'----1 tiona, Dr. Keefer continued, but on
the second and third days every~
thing went along ns was expected.
Apart !rom this the only thing that
marred tho registration program
was that a number of students were
not able to get int(.l classes which
J
they .had included in their pro..
Rush week for the six sororities,
State and civic leaders from all grams. Next semester, he said, this
Town Club, and Phrateres, began sections of New Mexico have been condition will be corrected.
Sunday afternoon, Feb. 8, with a invited to attend a Safety ConferCampus organizations which as~
series of iormnl tens. Only thoae ence on Dec. 12 in Albuquerque to slated at the 1947~8, second sem~
women who had been on campus discuss the establiahment of a New cater registration and contributed
for one semester were eligible for Mexico Safety Insttlute at the Uni~ t() its efficlcncy were Mortar Board,
rushing.
varsity, Dexter H. Reynolds, hend Spurs, Khatali, Vigilantes and tho
Two informal parties, each 45 of the division of research and de- Alpha Phi Omega honorary fraternity.
minutes long, were given by every velopment, hns announced.
---..,,--A tentative program. for the con~
sorority Monday evening, and
rushees could attend a total of :Cerence has been set up, and a
rough draft of the organizo.tionnl
:Cour parties.
Tonight each sorority has two plan prepared for p1·esentntion to
parties scheduled, from 7 to 7:45 delegates. Purpose of the Institute
and 8 to 8:46. Rushees may at- would be ••to direct, conduct and
encourage research on accident preStudent wives at Ohio State Unip
tend only two of the affairs.
vention, and to co~ordinate, advise, veraity have Innded the first l.Junch
Preference cards will be signed and aid the efforts of the many in tbe opening round of the battle
tomolTOW at 7:30 n. m. in the .Pan- groups in New Mexico interested in against high prices-a co·operative
hellenic office. Rushees will return snfety.''
bargain exchange bulletin titled
to the same office ~etwcen 10 a. m.
11
Among
those
who
have
expressed
The Dollar.Stretcher,'; listing the
and 2 p. m. to sea if they have
enthusiasm for the project and have cbenpest buys in town in half a
an invitation to pledge.
promised to attend the Dec. 12 con- dozen family necessities, including
Rushees receiving bids will be ex- ference or have representatives food, clothing and children's wear.
pected at 6:30 p, m. at the :respecpresent are Gov. Thomas J. Mabry;
The bulletin is put out by the
tive houses or Jllnces designated in Burtor. Dwyer, chief highway engi- Ohio St:::.tc eha}ltcr of University
the in'\·itation,
neer; State Police Chief Hubert Dames, a national organization of
Beasley; Mike Gallegos, head of the student wives and married students,
State :Motor Vehicle Bureau; J. T. as a service to its members in their
R(!ece, director of school transpor· struggle to stretch their $90 montbtation, State Dept. ot Education; ly government checks.
and more than a score of other The bulletin lists bargains disw
Since the close of Semester I, prominent New Mexico citizens in- covered by Dames' members ill an
vacancies have occurred in ;four of~ terested in pub1ic health and safety.. exhaustive tele]Jhone shopping tour
flees on the University of New
As tentu.tively planned, the Safe- and gives prices and stores where
Mexico Student Council,
ty Institute would do extensive re~ the best buys are available. Ofti~
Of these vacancies, one is in the search work, studying causes of ac· dnls of tlie group point out that
sophomore class, two in the junior cidents, conditions leading to them, any merchant who can offer a lower
class and one in the senior class. and methods of preventing them. t-•rice than available anyWhere else
The positions have been left open These factors being established, the l'.ill be listed in the bulletin at his
because of change of class stand- Institute would launch a program request.
ing, and or because of resignation. to can·y out its findings, such as
Univ-ersity officials, particularly
The vacancies will be filled by a the teaching of safety practices, the office of the dean of women
special election Wed., March 30.
recommending safety legislation1 which has hel}led the Dames group
Officers in the Student Council nnd directing training of enforce- to map its program, have endorsed
are elected for two academic terms. ntent officers.
the plan. The dean of men's office,
The Judiciary Co!nmittee xeaffirms The Institute would work dose~ too, is- intc:rested in the aU..feminine
the classification oi Student Council ly with all agencies interested or organization, because contctJted and
' 1Now, remember/' shouted the officers at the beginning of each
active in safety work throughout busy wives mean better student
prosecuting attorrtcy at the defend~ term from official records in the the state, Its mnin purpose will husbands with fewer worries to in..
be to co~ordinate and assist such terfere with school work.
ant on the witness stand, nevery~ University registrar's office.
All nominations fot' the above organizations, whether Federal,
thing that you say will be held
"Why does Geraldine let all t.;l;~
offices are to be .registered in the
against yoU!'
personnel office in the University state, community, industrial or sim~ boys kiss her ~ 1 '
"Betty Grable, Betty Grable, administrntion building by Wednea- lar groups, in carrying out their 1'She once slapped a guy who wns
chewing tobacco."
netty Grable."
day, Feb. 18, at 4:30 p, m:
safety programs.
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STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW

CHISHOLM'S FOUNTAIN

Gorilla Poggi

The

'

It ain't easy to imagine some
big ex-G.I. of blurting a tender,
"Will you be my Valentine?" but
the guy that does, then takes his
girl to A.W.S.'s red heart hop
'f.)(>at:m·<lay night is apt to score.

The 'NEW MEXICO LOBO
is a liber<~l non-partisan 'semiweekly jourMl published by the
Students of the University of
New Mexico FOR the University
Students.

CHISHOLM'S SAY-

24 Hour Service

2 OUT OF 3 FALLS
(90 Minutes)
Bobby Corona
Ace Abbott

Senior-'I'here are some '10 odd Support the Lobos Saturday night.
profs in the Engineering De}lart~
ment.
Fresh-So I've noticed.

•

,.,
ALCOA; Bul'l'ough,~s ft,.ddipg ;Ma~ Student Senate to Meet
chinEl; local st&tionery store; Con- The Student Se~;~.nte will hold oiltinental Oil Co., • seeretar1e~ and meeting today at 5 p, m, in the
Student Union basement. Jack
Busines!'l Ad; etc,
Musson, p1·esident, advises tho!'le
Some girls are popular with men organi~ations who have neglected
because they do the wrong thing to send representatives to do so
at the l'Jght time,
.. .
today.

ships and gradunte f!Cholar.sbips to

bulletin from the echoing confines of the Lobo Lan•, due to my
prostration by the sports reporter's "syndromated" occup.a- tal' paper container, 1·emove the press ca1·d from my ·hat band
tiona! disease· which is outwardly manifested by acu~e Wtlt- and snap its brim down, placate my ulcer with a heaping bowl
er's cramp ~~d mental sterility. My inner'?ost ;feehn~s at of milk-toast, and chisel the cigarette from the corner of my
this time aside f1·om a vil>rating small mte~tme and an .'tchy mouth; I bid adieu and maintain my usual policy of m~Lking
scalp, ar~ the combined mOtivations to bltterly ?ewail my no drastic predictions, I can 1·easonably forecast~ however,
terminating cureer and joyously celebrate myself mto a hun- that Woody Clements will keep smiling, Berl Huffman will
dred proof stupor.' Undoubtedly Willie Shal<espeare or one make more after dinner speeches, neither Roy Johnson or
of his celebrated literary colleagues has the perfect word com- George Petrol will develop contralto voices, Dean Mathany
bination for a time like this, but since my copy of Bartlett's will not play left tackle, 4,500 students will walk on the grass,
Quotations is supporting an ill-const:·ucted tabl.e leg, the and I won't write any more columns.
occasion will go unmarked by plaigerJZ.ed v~rb_ositY and be ~~:;:::;:::;::;;:;;:;;:;:;:;~~~~i=~:;::;;:;;:;;:~~~~~11
recorded only by my own insignificant mscrlptiOns.
To be brutally frank, in my fearless moment ofred bloode_d
YOUR
self assertion, I'm damn glad to be through tu~mng out t~1s
TOMOilllOW
500 word perspiration provoker. No more sem>-weekly m•dtllis FREE BOOKLET
night typewriter tickling, while dodging books, empty ma~ch Get On
Business Careers
AT
boxes, bedlamps and other items thrown by my sq~er~g
"Your Tomon·ow'' is a benuti~
roommate who only wants me to "cut out that profamty1~~ fully illustrated 21-page booklet
of career facts for young men
clatter or I'll profanity you, you xlb&@O~@lb&$0&1b@.
and women who are making
No more frantically futile attempts to accur~tely rec~rd !he plans for the future,
Chapte1· headings include
(East of Fair Groun.ds)
action of a football game, while a pre~s box p1llar, vaclilatmg
14 Your Future in Busmess"
''Earning!'~ and Opportuni.ties"
officials, and masterminding coaches and quarterbac~, do
EACH WED. AT
"Advantages of a Bnsmess
their best to make my notes look like tl1e scorecard of a J1ttery Carecrt'
8:30 P. M.
"Positions in Government Ofp
gin rummy player. No more placatin!' of i'.'di~ant players

LA LOMA

''1'I

t

General Placement

'
graduate atudenta in attendance or ing themselves of continuous contact
with, all job opportunities and
to those pla:p.ning to entel' the UniV!;'rsitri a Jl.umber of fellowships at a perman~11t, life~time record with
Northwestern U,; reseal'ch fellow,. the UniveTJ~ity.
ComPanies registering job openships for graduate students.. with
the General Electric Elducational ings with the ~u.reau this week: The
Fund; others at Ohio State; Colum~ J, s. Beaird Co. Inc., salefS engineer_s; C1vil SeJ:ViCe Commission,
bin; and U.S. Public Health,
Occupaticmal oppo1·tunities with M1chig;~.1H Highway engineersi T)le
various industries throughollt the Texas CQ,. accountants~ Standard
nation are being registered with th~ Oil of, Texas, ~ecret~ries; Ranking
bureau daily, Prince said, and it is oppt;trtunities ~in several' banks;
advisable £or cnndidntes for degrees Utiitfld Gas (l.nd PlP~ Co., men and
to keep in constant contact with the wotnfln in all fields; A\lis Chalmers;
office. All seniors 8l'e urged to reg~ EE~ aDd MEs; mining concern in
ister w,itb the bureau, thus insur- N. ;M,; Securities Acceptance Corp.;

WRESTLING

I

f

to the
varied occ;upntions available in tl:te
United Stntes Foreign Se;rvice is
now on baud for inspection in the

.
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stronger flying club has
emerged on the campus, Spark
plugging the outfit is Dr, Wcngcrd1
assistant profcssol' of Geology, the
new University of New Mexi~o
Aeronautical Association president,
Revamping its volicies, the club
has sw,ung into new pl'Omit'lenco
wits itB recent dt•ive h increaae its

license, UNMAA is offering to interested University students of lim..
ited rnt"!nns the opportunity of becoming flying observers or navign~
tors with a non-pilot status.
The club under the direction of
communications chief Bob Scussol
is undergoing tt'mtntive plans for
three 'vny radios in club tJ1anca.
ril.~mbership.
'!'he club is now making arrange ..
The highlight of the campaign monte for increasing the number of
was the plnclllg of one of tho club planel!l available :tor Crosa country
shipa frt iront o£ the Admtnl.stra- flights. The new planes will be of
Uon building during rcgishation. the three or four passenger type.
The ship was flown onto the tlni~
Plans are also b~ing :made for
vcrsity golf course by inetructot' social events to Include spot landing
Eldon Clark with student llilot Wnl .. contesls, brtlll.kfast flights, and an
tor Llsshllt ns passenger, This 1 nil daY flight oxcursion to an ()Ut~
plane was on exhibition for five lying l'anch.
dnys, w~th instructor Clnrk flying
Interested students htny obtain
tho ship oft' tho University grounds nddittonallnformntion by attending
Sunday,
the Feb. 17 m"Ceting which wilt be
Dosldes the regulAr flying mam.. held in room 208ln tho Admltlistra~
bers who wish to obtain a pilot's t1on building,

Business Leaders Want Men
Trained in Personnel Work

A

.,

..,
I

!

da~m:;:\~~~~·e:~~~~~:~ ·~:~i Richard Odnoposoff, Violinist, To Appear Sunday In Carlisle
trained in human relations and publie
speaking, according to a recent
Conference on Hemisphere de~
:fense.11 Dy Dr. Albert C, F. West~ national poll by Donald S. Parks,
phal 1 Department of Government, profess61' of personnel :management
at the Unlvcrsity of Toledo.
UNM.
Most of the businessmen _pie~
Fcbt·mu·y 2'1. "Federico Garcia Lor..
ca 1 Poet of Spain.'' :Sy Edward !cued college graduates, ncco.rding
IIollig, Department of English, to the )loll, and almost all stressed
previoUs experience in many Varied
UNM,
jobs before going into the ,personnel
Hillel Meets Tonight
field. Some of the executive main·
Hillel will meet tonigltt nt 'i':BO taincd that- techniques can be lenrnp, m. In the basement lounge o:t cd quicldy nnd ~hnt n broad, llbernl
the SUB. Dancing nnd relreah~ I nrts program 1s best. Typical of
menta will follow the short business, these responses wel'e the follo\vlng:
meeting.
..
i'We prefer an A.JJ. or D.S. stu..
dent with some prior work oxpcri~
II I'm .studying when you como ence rather than one who lltlS con..
In, wake me Up.
1ccntratcd on personnel courses-

I

.

I

•

Tlto "'Or.ld
'nmed Vt'olt'nt's•" Rlcnr"'
-I
do Odnoposotl' will appear with the
Albuquerque Civie Symphony Or·
chestl'a in Carlisle Gymnasium
Sunday night, February 15 nt S:SO.
Although Ricardo Odno:llOSoff's
name refle\lts ltis hal:f~Ehmnisl1 1
hatf..Russian .ancestryJ his life is
so multi~national that he is one of
the nrt world's greatest MSmopolites. At home in any EuropMn
or South American country, Odno~
posoff's tongue is almost as facile
as hia fingers, and he can speak
fluently in seven lnngunges.

by lh e er1"t'tcs of II te vnrmus
.
I ce1ebres des tempe actueIs •••
coun~ Ipus
tries. .,Ricardo Odnoposoff e cer- Een farneus violist . , . 11 pubbllco
tnntentc un grande violinista ••. lo applaudi cntuosinsticamente."
Del' jnnge Kunstler beherrscht scin
In English ct•iticlsms following
Instmment mit einer bcwunder- his first appearances in the United
swerten F'ertigkeit, der 'l'on ist be~ States and Canada after 1944, the
zaubel'nd, sa!tig, kratvoll •• , Mr. same cntht·nlted attitude toward
0.1 le marvcilleux violiniste . , • Odnoposoff is evident. 11A remark~
L'Odnoposoft' rivela le qualite un- nble violin virtuoso. His tone is
equivocabili dell' artista superiore large, Yich, and secure; he plays
••• Scin Technik ist phenomenal with fire and assurance." uodnopo ..
• ~ , une vcloclte remal'quable • , • .soff is a brillialtt technician." 11 He
nta sempre tcsa verso uno superioro played with a mastery and ,n C(llll~
conscienca esteticn •• , • Odnoposoff maud of his instrument which few
is een pur·sang violist •• , que son virtuosi have Wday'/' ''In l'lcbncss 1
trion1phe a rendtt celebre • , • Hier sonority, and security the Odnopo.
In these languages Odnoposoff, haben wh• jedoch winen Kunstleh soff tone is in n class by itself.''
duri.ng brilliant concert tours kenncngelemt , , • Odnoposofi' est 11 0dnoposoft" returned by publie d~~
abroad, ltas been ardently praised san contredit un des violinist les mnnd and met n rapturous response

'Irom a capacity
.
au d'tence • , •
Breath taking technique/' 1'Truly
a grent and bt:il1iant star has nrlsert
on the musical horizon in the 1 cr~
son of Rtcat·diT Oilnoposoff.'1
In Albuquerque, Odno_postHl', ap·
pcnring with tl1e At~uqucrqaa Clvie
Sympholly Orchestra under tho bs.ton of Kurt Frederick, will pla~
the great nnd difficult Brahm~ D
Majo1• Violin Concerto.
rhe orchestral numbers to be
heard during the concett nt•e thd
Mozart G Minor Symplwhy1 and
Gl'iffes 1 to11e poem 'TI1o White Pen~
cock/
'rickets will be avni1nhle the niE<llt
Cl£ the concert, February til, at tr..c
door of Carlisle Gymnasium.
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